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This note describes, experiments which'measured the response of an
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smouldering some thermal insulating materials o The response of the
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by
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1. INTRODUCTION

As part of a continuing programme of resear<I:h into the detection of

fire by smoke,
1

,2,3 some preliminary measurements have been made of the

response of a commercial ionization 'chamber smoke detector to the smoke

produced during combustion of expanded polystyrene, polyurethane foam

and compressed cork. These materials are commonly used as insulating

materials in industrial cold stores. The first two mat:.erials are 'also

'used inc~ingly in domestic premises 6

The experiments reported here were intended to establish:

(a) If the ionization chamber type smoke detector would respond

to the smoke produced from these. materials.

(b) The concentration of smoke re~red to give an alarm

sd.gnal from the detect or.

The concentration of smoke was not measured absolutely, but in

terms of light transmission through a known path length of the smoke.

Some measurements were also made of the performance of an optical

scattering smoke detector.

2. &1PERIMENTAL
•

2.1. Three ionization chamber smoke detectors A, B, C, from one

manufacturer were mounted 4.6 m (15 ft) a.part on the c.eiling of at

compartment 6.1 m (20 ft) high x 15~2 m (50 ft) x 11.0 m (36 it)

(see Fig 1). Optical density monitoring devices were mounted

alongside each detector. These devices consist essentially of a

tungsten filament lamp and a ~dmium sulphide photocell, together

nth Suitable collimating lens and a stop to reduce scattered

light falling on the photocell. The spacing of lamp and

photocell is such that the transmission of light over a metre

path length through the smoke is measured.



The attenuation of light is preferably expressed as the

optical density per metre, which, for these instruments, is:
I

Optical density = loB:.:to~- . ; .m:1.
where I

0,

I

illumination of the photocell when no smoke is present;

illumination when smoke is present ..

Alternatively" the attenuation may be expressed as the percentag~

obscuration, P, of the light in & metre, path length through the

smoke:

p =
(10-. -.·1) 100

I o

+ -1Th.e estimated error of the optical density measurements w&s -. O.005m

. (! 1 pex: cent obscuration for a 1 m path length).

2.2•. For the production of smoke, three methods were employed which

roughly simulated different Ways· in which the materials might become

involved in a fire:

(a) Por the normaJ. combustion of the material in arl.r al. pi1.e

of s.ticks of each IILal.terial (referred to loosely as a crib) was

burned. Ignition was facilitated by presoaking one of the

sticks in methylated spirits.. Sticks were typicaJ.ly

8 c.ri (1.25 i.n2) crosa-section and 15 em (6 in) long.
/

I .

(b.) 5ticks of each materia! were placed in the flame of a

15 em (6 in) diameter tray of burning met~lated spirits ..

This was intended to simulate a situation in which the

ma.teri..at1 t.La burned by the impingement of flame from another

burning material. (Methylated .spirits itself burns without

producing smoke).

Fires (a) and (b) were at ground level, direc,tly beneath either

detector A or detector C.

(c) For smouldering combustion, each mat:arial was placed.

ona laboratory hotplate (temperature 450°C). The hotplate

was 3 m (10 ft) below either detector A or detector C:

insufficient heat was generated to carry the smoke from

ground level to the 6 m high "ceiling. For the same reason

smoke reached only the detector directly above the hotplate..
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2.3. A fire of cellulosic material (mainly cardboard. but with some wood)

was used to check the operation of the detectors and the optical density

meters.. Detector A, on the ceiling directly above the fire, ge:ve an

alarm signal when the optical density was, O.009m-1 (2 per cent obscuration) ~

Detector B, 4.6·m horisontal distance from the fire., geNe an alann

10 seconds later when the opti=al density at· that position was
0.005 m,-1 (1 per cent obscuration). These values are typical of the

response of ionization. chamber type detectors. to fresh smoke from

cellulosic material. Detector C, 9.2 m (30 ft) horizontai dli.stance from

the fire, did not give an alarm signal although the optical density in

its vicinity reached 0.035 m-1 (S per centoobscura.ti.cn). Detector C was

found to give ·erratic results in tests No.1 to 6 inclusive.

3. RESULTS

The results. are summarized in Table 1.

3.1. Polyurethane foam

Polyurethane was ra<pidly consumed by methods (a) and (b), - as a

crib or in a>. flame, - and produced copious black smoke in hoth cases.

The opti~ density at the detector positions rose rapidly to a high value

(SO - 100 per cent obscuration) very cq[Uickly after ignition of both fires.

Fire (a>.) was under detector C. AWl three detectors gave alarm

signala wi thin 1 minute of ignition. Fire (b) was under detector Alo

In this caae detector C fsileli to give an alarm signal; the smoke was

visually observed to be flowing downwards from the ceiling at a point

betw.een detectors B and C.

On the hotp1&te (3 m below detector A) polyurethane prqcifuced IBl

yellowish, pungent smoke. Detector /IJ. ·gave an alarm signal when the·

optical density was 0.065 m-1(14 per cent obscurati0n0.

3.2. Expanded polystyrene

When the crib of polystyrene sticks, method (a.), was ignited, the

polystyrene m,lted/degraded to a black resin which continued to b~rn

slowly producing a black smoke ,. Eil three detectors a1Ellrmed, the optiGllill.l

density a.t alarm being in the range 0.055 to 0.13 m-1 (12 to 26 per c:ent

obacuratiom) •
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In the methylated apirits flame, method (b), the material was;

consumed without appreciable smoke production. The opticalde.'lSity

at the three detector poed.taons s df.d, not exceed, 0.009 m-1 (2- per cent

obacure.t i.cn) ; none of the detectors gave an alarm signal.

The smoke pr-oducedl by placing polystyrene on the hotplate 3 m

bel~ detector C was. detected when the optical density was 0.1~m-1

(30 per cent obscuration).

3.3. aompresaed cork

Wha"'! burning in air, method (a), cork produced a greyish smoke ;

Detector A, under which the crib was placed, gave an alarm signal

40 seconds after ignition, and detector B gave a signal 1 minute later•

. There. was no measurable optical density .when detector A responded and

the optical density at detector B was less than 0.009 m-1 (2%
obscuration,) when that detector alarmed. Detector C. did not give a

.. signal, although the optLea.L density at its position was about

. 0.01S-111-1 (4 per cent obscuration). The optical density did not

exceelll 0.025 m-1 (6 per cent obscuration) at any of the three

monitoring points.

This material was not burned. in the methylated spirits f'Lame;

When cork was placed. on the ~ hotplate, 3 m beneath detectoZ" A,

the smoke produced was detected when the optical density was 0.03 m-1

(6.5 per cent obscuration).

3.4. Observations with an opti©al smoke detector

The response. of a commercially available smoke detector of the

optical scattering type was also noted in some of the above experiments.

This detector was found to respond to the dense smoke from polyurethane

(either freely bu..""Iling 'or burned in the methylated spiriful flame).

Because of the rapid rise of optimal density from these fires (cr 3-1),

it is not possible to quote the precise optical density at detector

alarm. In the case of smoke from smouldering polystyrene, the

optical scattering detector was found to alarm at an optical density

of 0.06 m-1 (13 per cent obscurataon},

4. DISCUSSION. A.Nll CONCWSIONS

The mad.n conclusion from these experiments is tlJa;l; tha ionization

chamber type smoke detector will detect the smoke produced from

polystyrene, polyurethane or cork, both ..hen these materials are freely

burnfng in air and when smouldering. However, polystyrene, if burned in

an external flame, will not produce sufficient smoke to operate the

detector.
-4-



rnhe.~ optiml densi-ty ll£t which the ionization chamber detector. . .
alamed m),s',._ in geneml,.:' hig~er for smoke from these materials than for'. 1 . , -- " , .
tiOod!. or cardboo.rd smoke: 0.03 to 0.,17 m- (6.5 to 32· per cent.

Obscur~tiom) fo~' the- fo~er_an{O.OO5 ee.c.cos (1 to 2 per c~~t, ob.scurat~o~)

for the l.at~er. Howev,en the compa.ri~~.must be: seen in perspeqt.i:ve.

There is no unive11J8J. re1.&tionship between optical density and smoke. .. ......

croncentration,. since the attenuation of. light by a given ~sa concent rata on

of smoke depends on the material conatituting the smo~ and the size of

the particles in the. smoke. It must also be re.Di.embered that, for early

detection of fire, the important quantity is the mass of smoke produced ....

pe r unit. II1alSS of material burned,. and this qpanti ty varies both; from

materiSll to material and. with the xe..te. of burni~ of a partic;.ulaJr. mat~.rial•

. Neverthele'ss, the optical. density measurements do suggest 'that m..

detector whose operating principle :ils the.'obscuration of light by 'smoke

could be quite sensitive to fire' in all t~. materials with the: e~c~pt.ion

of cork (c.f }.3). In' addition, it i.s kn~2t.3tbat optiCal density vs+ues' -.

prOV~de a good indication of the response to wood smoke a1'·;~~'de.te6to~· v¥ch

work on a (forward) light":SCl\ll.tt~ring'principle. Although this ~rreJ.mtion ..

ca:.nnot be assumed to hold for' aJ,l other types of smokaa, the observa:tiops. .
recorded. in SectiCllnt 3.4 suggest that it ~robably. holds ~or smoke. from

polystyrene.. More work, h~e\lier, is ~eed.eq.. on the reBpo~e of both types

of smoke detector to the smokes used in the present wo.rk~
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TABLE 1 SUMMARY GF RESULTS

Polyurethane foam
.

Test No. r Method of· Optic!;l density per metre cat ,alarm

Combustion
Horizontal distance of fire from' detector',i j:. ,

~
, . 0 m. 4.6m 9.2 m

1

* I a)· Crib '>10 >- 0.7 '> 0.7. 0.7

1 I b) Meths. Flame "'>:0.7 > 0.7 No alarmi
7

,
c) Hotplate 0.065i --- ---

I

Expanded Polystyrene

4 a) Crib 0.055 0.10 0.13

b)
,.- .

3, 2 Meths.Fl~e No alarm No alarm No alarm
*

...
c)' Hotplat~8 .> 0.15 - 0.17 --- ---.. ". .

C?mpressed Cork

:

a)
..

5 Crib 0 z, 0.009 No alarm'

--- b) Meths.Flaine

* c)9 Hotplate 0.02 - 0.04 --- --

Fire or hotplate was' beneath detector
when it was beneath detector C.

*A except'in cases marked

Fire was on ground 6.1 m beneath detector.

Hotplate was 3 m beneath.detector.
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FIG.1. CROSS-SECTION OF LABORATORY SHOWING POSITIONS OF DETECTORS
RELATIVE TO THE VARIOUS SMOKE SOURCE LOCATIONS USED




